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Company: Tivix

Location: Poland

Category: computer-and-mathematical

TL;DR� C# .Net / VB .NET WinForms /.Net Core 5� SQL Server 2017, 2019� SQL queries� SQL

Stored Procedures� API Security� Unit testing tools� Jenkins � CI/CD� At least 2 years of

experience� You're located in PL We're looking for you if: • you're great at collaborating

with clients• you have a Get job done attitude �• you're able to work on a B2B contract• you

speak and understand English on at least B2 level Your daily tasks:  • you will define features

and implementation specifications based on business requirements • developing high-quality

software for complex back-end systems and APIs will be your bread and butter• your

solutions will provide an intuitive, fast, and fun web experience • do you nitpick? Good!

You’ll enhance product’s quality with your modifications• we always work closely with our clients

and your participation in meetings is crucial (sometimes in the late afternoon hours)• you will

deploy software to cloud and managing DevOps• you’ll be assigned tasks that will make

our work smooth and efficient: fixing bugs, adding automated tests, improving usability• no

need to worry about slip-ups - our code-review and CI/CD won’t let any “DROP

DATABASE production” happen We care about your growth…  • you will sense a

knowledge-exchange culture from Day 1 - workshops, meetups, hackathons, or coffee

machine meetings - we inspire each other on a daily basis • training, courses, workshops,

and conferences of your choice will be covered by Kellton• you won’t get stuck within

one area - we’ll ensure you’ll be challenged with various types of projects. Just look up our

case studies!• you’ll work in an international and multicultural environment on a daily basis •

aspiring to become a full-stack or just willing to broaden your knowledge? Cross-team work

will let you learn and help other departments• free English lessons twice a week - with us,
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you will take your language skills to the next level ♀� …well-being...  • 20 days of paid time off on a

B2B • ever wondered how bar, office, and dev-cave basement will look combined? That’s

our office aka the best and natural habitat for devs (can be outranked only by your home office)•

multiple food benefits: home-ordered meals if you work remotely, in-office lunches, a kitchen full

of snacks and drinks, and many more • of course, we do provide Multisport Card ♀� …and ease

of mind.  • we insure your life and health with personalized insurance and private

healthcare• create a practical, unique, and comfy workspace with our PLN home-office bonus

Clear recruitment process:  1. Introductory meeting - we are a close-knit team, and getting

to know each other is our priority! 2. Meeting with project management. 3. Technical

screening �� 4. A meeting with your future manager.
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